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Abstract Stratospheric volume mixing ratio profiles of carbon tetrafluorjdc, CF1, oblaincd with the
At mosphcric ‘IYacc Molecule Spectroscopy (ATMOS) imtrumcnt during the ATLAS (Atmospheric
1.aboratory for Applications and Science) -3 mission of 1994 arc rcportccl. Overall the profiles arc nearly
constant over the ah it ude range 20 to 50 km, indicative of the very long ]ifct ime of S~G in the atmosphere. In
comparison to the st rat osphcric values of S~G inferred from the ATMOS/Spacelab 3 mission of 19S5, the
1994

conccnt rations arc consistent with an exponential increase of ( 1.6 Y 0.6) 70/yr. This increase is discussed

with regard to likely sources of CF4 at the ground. Simultaneous measurements of N20 and CF4 have
pmvidcd a means of constraining the atmospheric lifetime of CF4 to well in excess of 1,500 years.

IN’H<ODIJC’J’JON
At mosphcric carbon tctrafluorick (CF4, also rcfcrrccl to as tct rafluoromcthanc, I>cl”flllorolllctharlc,
1 ~C- 14) is thought to have both natural and anthropogenic sources at the ground [i.e., Ciceronc, 1979; Pcnkctt
ct al., 1981; 1 ;abian ct al., 1987] but their ident ificat ion and rclat ivc strengths have not been WCII cst ab]ishccl so
far. llcing a fu]ly fluorinated organic compound, Cl;q is an inert tracer and has a very long Iifctimc rcccnt]y
cst imatccl to lic bet wccn 25,000 and 50,000 years [Ravishankara ct al., 1993]. Thus, it is cxpcctcd to be
uniformly mixed both geographically and vertically around the globe and to have a large “global warming
potcn(ial” (GWP) duc to its absorption characteristics in the infrared (1 R) [Rochl ct al., 1995].
Mcasurcmcnts of tropospheric CJ+4 mixing ratios by Gassmann [1974] over Huropc and by
R:MNJSSCn ct al. [1979] and I’cnkctt ct al. [1981] in both hemispheres, indicated levels of tropospheric
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background conccnt rations in the (67 ~ 10) pptv (parls pcr trillion by volume, or xl 0 by volume) range,
ncar]y the same worldwide. St ratosphcric values have been measured locally by Goldman ct al. (1979], i.e., 75
ppt v at 25 km altifudc, and over ex(cnclcd altitude ranges by l~abian and Goemcr [1984] and by Fabian ct al.
[1987]. IR-remote mcasuremcnls of the concentration versus altitude of CI’~ throughout the stratosphere and
upper t roposphcrc were reported by Zzmdcr ct al. [1987, 1992], based on obscrvat ions with the A1’MOS
(At mosphcric Trace MOICCUIC Spectroscopy) instrument during the Spacclab-3 mission of 1985; they
suggested that CF4 has a ncady constant VMR ratio LIp to at least 50 km.
From the analysis of air samples collected at the Sout}l Pole in 1978-79 and 1984, Khalil and
Rasmussen [1985] conc]udcd that CFd accumulates in the Ear[h’s atnmphcre at a rate of about 2 % or
1.3 ppt v/yr and suggested that the most likely anthropogcnic source of CI;d may be from rclcascs associal cd
with electrolytic aluminum and steel rcduclion proccsscs (see also Pcnkctt ct al., 1981).
in this 1.dtcr, wc report volume mixing ratio profiles of CF4 rctricvcd from 1 K solar occultation
observations wi[h the A’I’MOS instrument during the 1994 ATLAS-3 mission and compare these with revised
CF4 profiles derived from the ATMOS/Spacclab-3 flight of 1985. We also rcporl an estimate of the lifetime of
Cl;4 in the at mosphcrc, based on N20 conccnt rat ions measured simult ancous]y.

I)A’J’A IIASI! ANJ) ANAJ.YSIS
The bulk of the results reported here have been clcrivcd from 0.01 cnil resolution infiarcd solar
spcclra obt aincd in the occultation mode with t hc A’1 ‘MOS fast Fourier transform spcct romct cr [1 %rmcr et al.,
1987; Gunson ct al., 1996] in low Earth orbit during the ATJ .AS-3 mission of November 3-12, 1994.
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The spectra] region analyml for CI;d VMf? pmfi]c retrievals extends from 1282.2 to 1285.2 cnil, and
includes t hc Q branch as WCII as a number of unresolved R branch manifolds of the very strong V~ band of the
target nwlccLJlc. Target and major interfering absorption by C}14 and N20 (also COZ, H20, HNOj and
CIONOZ below 30 km) arc accounted for in an iteration fit [ing sequence using the spcdroscopic parameters
mint aincd in the ATMOS line parameters compilation dcscribcd by Brown et al. [1996]. In particular, the
C1;A VMRS rcporlcd here were derived with a realistic set of spectroscopic parameters used previously
[Ilrown ct al., 1987; Zmdcr ct al., 1987] but scaled by a factor of 1.4 to account for ncw band strength
estimates made by onc of us (A. G.) using the CF4 V3 cross-sections rcJ~orlcd by McDaniel et al. [1991].
I ;orward calcu]at ions and nonlinear lcas(-squwcs spectral fittings were made with the 01>S (Occultation
Display Spectra) algorithm dcscribcd by Norlon and Rinsland [1991 ]. Details about data processing, retrieval
Jwoccdurc and ancillary input parameters arc discussed by Gmson et al. [1996].
All sunset occultations that occurred between 3 and 49”N and encompassed the Vq band of CF4 have
bccJ) analyzed consistently as part of the ATMOS - “Version 2“ data set; they comprise 17 and 30 events
observed with filters # 9 (600-2450 cnil) and # 12 (600-1400 cm-l), rcsJ~cctivcly. This represents the largest
singJc set of mcasurcmcnts which broadJy ovcJ”JaJx the kit it udcs (25 to 32°N) of the 1985 ATMOS
obscrwd ions [fidndcr et al., J 987]. Averages corrcsJloJlding to subsets of sJmctra binned over sJ>ccific latit udc
and ah it udc ranges were also analymd for consist cncy of the results. Such averages in~Jwovc signal-to-noise
ratios of the resulting spectra, thus extending the range of detectability of the weak CF 4 features to higher
alt it udcs. Typical cxanlJl]cs of sanlJ>le spectra covering the interval fit [cd for CF4 retrievals have been reported
in l~igs. 17 and 18 of Zandcr et al. [1987], showing the weakness of the target absorption features in the upper
st rat osphcrc and the ext cnt of interfering absorpt ions bc]ow 30 km,
In addition to the northern sunset occultations mcnticmcd before, the Jwcscnt analysis also evahlatcd
CJJA VMF? profiles from the 14 filter # 9 and 27 filter # 12 sunrise occultations that occurred bctwccn 65 and
72° southern latitudes, both inside and outside the Antarctic vortex. CFA VMRS derived fi’onl ATMOS
obscrvat ions during the ATI ,AS - 1 (03/24 to 04/02/92) and ATI ,AS-2 (04/08 to 16, 1993) missions arc also
rcJ>ortcd for consistency.
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l{lWJI;l’S am] l)lSCIJSSION
IUGUJW 1 reproduces VMR profiles of CF4 derived from the ATMOS/ATLAS-3 occultations
observed at norlhcrn lati[udcs, over the prcssLMc range from about 1 to 50 mb (-50 to 20 km altitude). The
incrcascd scat tcr of the VM 1<s above 40 km is the result of the weakening oft hc t argct absorption feat LIrcs at
high alt itudcs, while the curvat urc ncw the bot tom of the profiles reflects a systematic effect resulting from the
“Version-2” ret ricval process and strong interfering absorption feat urcs. Imcal excursions of the data around
the means arc likely to rcsLJII from propagation of errors associated with the onion-peeling retrieval method
adopt cd here. One-sigma random errors with which individual profiles can be ret rievcd are cliscussecl and
document cd by Ciunson et al. [1996] and Abram et al. [ 1996]. Except where mentioned specifically, and
because of the large number of occultations involved in this analysis, the standard deviations arc
rcprcscntat ivc of the precision assigned to the reported VMR profiles.
A clmractcris[ic feature that cmcrgcs from the CF4 profiles displayed in Fig. 1 is their near-constant
VMR in the stratosphere. The thick continuous and dotted vertical lines represent the average VM Rs
corresponding to the arithmetic means of the individual sunset profiles binned according to the ATMOS filter
# 9 and filter # 12, rcspcctivcly. These as WCII as similar averages derived from the ATLAS-3 sunrise
occultations lic within the 71 to 76 pptv range (the filter # 9 results which extend only over the 20 to 40 km
al[it udc range for quality reasons, are slightly larger (-2%) than those obt aincd from filter # 12) with their
mean of 73,5 pptv having a standard deviation of 2.7 pptv and a precision of 3 pptv. “1’his mean November
1994 VMR which applies at quite different ]at i[udes arouncl the Earlh, is 17 % larger than the April-May 1985
mean Cl~4 VM R of (63 & 4) ppt v rctricvcd from the 3 sunset occult at ions observed by ATMOS near 30°N
cluring the April-May 1985 Spacclab-3 mission. ‘1’hc satnc analytical proccdurc was adopted for both 1985
and 1994 retrievals, in order to eliminate any biasing problcm among all rcsu]ts rcporiccl in this 1 ztter. The
mean C](4 volume mixing ratios retrieved here are summarimd in ‘llA]]] ,111.
The rc]ative constancy of the VMR profiles versus alti[udc and latitude is indicative of the long
lifetime of CF4 in the atmosphere. This has alreacly been suggested in earlier investigations [i.e., Ciccronc,
1979] and was confirmed more reccnt]y by Ravishankara et al. [1993] and Morris et al. [1995] who rccvaluatcd all likely dcst ruct ion mechanisms of CF4 in t hc Eart h’s at mosphcrc and concluded that its lifet imc
may 1X as long as 25,000 to 50,000 years.

While constant VMll profiles (which would correspond to an infhi[e Iifetimc) were aSSUIINd in the
above Cl 74 trend evaluation, a more dct ailed binning versus height (at pressure lCVCIS consistent with the
UARS pressure grid) reveals a weak decrease of the CJ~d VMf+ with increasing altitude. This dccreasc
derived from the large set of ATMOS/ATLAS-3 obscrvat ions is statistically significant and can bc used as an
observational constraint on the atmospheric lifct imc of CI ‘d.
A first approach was based on correlations bctwcm simul[ancous mcasurcmcnts of CF4 and N20,
both being long-lived gases for which the steady state ratio of gradients can be assumed to be proportional to
their lifetimes [1’lLmIb and Ko, 1992]. lUGURlt 2 shows the correlation plot derived from all sunset
occu][at ions binned in Fig. 1. The data used were rest rictcd to the range of N20 VMR values bet wcen 3X10-8
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and 2.5x1 0 ppv in order to avoid the cxtrcmcs of the profiles where lack of sensitivity y (above 45 km) and
uncertain yin the automat ic retrieval proccdurc (near and below 20 km) may degrade or bias the rcsu]{s. The
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slope of the straight line fitted to all data points in Fig. 2 is equal to 1.355xl 0 ; assuming that N20 has a
lifetime of 120 years [ WMO-Report Nr, 37, 1995], this slope translates into a “first order”, minimum lifct imc
of Cl ~d equal to 1520 years. A similar cvaluat ion performed by onc of us (S. S., privat c report) based OJ1
ATMOS/Spacclab 3 mcasurcmcnts of CIJ4 [Zanclcr ct al., 1992] and NzO [Gunson ct al., 1990] lcd to a range
of CF4 lifetimes bctwccn 1500 and 5800 years.
1 lowcvcr, a more detailed analysis must account for (i) the N*O incrcasc at a rate of 0.3 %@ [ WMORcpor( Nr. 25, 1992; Zandcr et al., 1994], (ii) the CFA incrcasc at a rate of 1.6 %/yr derived above and (iii) a
troposphere-stratosphere mixing time of 4 years. One then finds a “second order”, more realis[ ic CF4 lifct imc
in cxccss of 10,000 years (it should be noted that the CF4 lifet imc cvaluat ion is inscnsit ivc to any systcmat ic
bias of the spectroscopic parameters used in the rctrjcval process, provided that such a bias applies similarly
throughout the altitude range involved), Similar long lifct imcs for CF4 have been st.tggcstcd by von Clarman et
al, [1995] and based on Mark] V-balloon mcasurcmcnts [B. Scn, private corllt~ltlllicatio~~, 1995].
Concern may bc raised about the above procedure’s validity. Its applicability was assessed for various
long-lived gases such as CC121~2, CCljF, S1 ‘G, . . . . measured shnultancous]y wjth N20 durh]g the ATM(3S
missions. For example, the application to CCJ2F2 performed for 3 latitudinal zones, i.e., micllat it udcs (4935°N), subtropics (35-20°N) and tropics (20-3°N), all encompassed by sunset occullat ions during lhc
Al’] .AS-3 mission, returned lifetimes of CClzl~2 for these 7,0ncs equal to 121, 104 and 94 years, resJxxtivcly.
‘1’hcsc values arc in cxceJlcnt agrccmcnt wj[h the mean global range of 102 to 111 years reported in WMONr. 18 [1989] and WMO-Nr. 37 [1995] and reflect the latitudinal dcJwndcncc of the lifetime, in particular its
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shorter value in the tropics where upward transpor( favours faster intrusion to allitucies where
phot oclissociat ion proceeds.
1 low do the present results compare with other findings about at mosphcric Cl~d ?
The atmospheric lifetime derived here points to a nlinimum value of 1500 years, ranging up to many
thousands of years. q’hc (1,6 * 0.6) %/yr rate of CF4 increase throughout the st ratosphcre dcrivecl for the
period scpara(ing (he ATMOS mission of 1985 and 1994 is lower than (i) the 2 %@ increase derived by
Khalil and Rasmussen [1985] for the 65 pptv tropospheric background loading of CF’4 at the south pole
bet wecn 1978 and 1984, and (ii) the 2.5

Yo/yr

increase inferred from {hc CF4 balloon VMR profiles reported

by Fabian ct al. [1987] when considering the 10

YO

dccrcasc observed bet wccn 10 and 35 km altitude and

invoking a mixing time of 4 years. All these trends arc, however, in agreement within their respective
unccrtainlics.

CONCI.LJSIONS
Over the 9.5 year interval separating the ATMOS missions Spacclab-3 and ATI ,AS-3, the CF4
increase was consistent wit h an exponential rate of ( 1.6 k 0.6) %/yr, indicating that anthropogcnic sources of
CF4 have made significant contributions to the present global loading. This is an important outcome, since the
cx(rcmcly long lifetime (mininmm of 1500 years and very likely many thousand years) for carbon tetrafluoride
in the at mospherc, leads to a G WP which is among the largest reported thus far, The upcoming ATMOS data
processing will incorporate improvements in the spectroscopic data base [Brown et al., 1996; A. Goldman
and P. Varanasi, prhmte communications] and is expcctcc] to reduce the ICVCIS of uncertainty of the findings
prcscntcd here. The need for spectroscopic parameters about “new”, non tmclit ional nmkcLl]cs whose interest
has cmcrgcd during the last dccadc (this is ccrlainly the case for CI~4) is stressed here; it should be performed
in the labcmt ory under cxpcrimcnt al spcct ral resolution condit ions achieved with current st ate-of-the-art field
inst rumcnts and span tempcrat ure and pressure ranges cncount cred throughout the cnt irc lower and middle
at mosphcrc.
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Summary of mean retrieved CF4 VMRS over indicated
pressure range
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AT-3

Filler
Nr.
—.

]’~CSSLl~C

range, mb

Retr. CF4 pptv
Mean St.Dcv.

1 XSR
3XSS

2
2

70-2
70-2

55.5
63.0

14XSR
13XSS

2,9
2,9

26-2
70-2

71,8
71.3

19XSR
13XSS

2,12
2,9,12

70-2
70-2

70.0
68.7

3.9

41XSR
47XSS

9,12
9,12

70-2
70-2

74.0

4.5
2.7

73.5

7.8
3.0
1.5

2.8

8.0

lUGUIUt CAP’J’JONS

IUGIJIW 1.- Series of CFd VMR profiles rc(ricvcd fi-om sunset occult at ions that occurred bet wecn 3 and
49°N during the ATMOS/ATLAS-3 mission of Nov. 3 to 12, 1994. ‘1’hc thick st raight Iincs correspond to the
mean constant VMR obtained fiorn all profiles with Illtcr # 9 (dotted line) and filter # 12 (continuous line).

l?JGLJR1{ 2.- Correlation diagram of simultaneous CF4 and N20 VMR mcasurcmcnts for the sunset
occultations reproduced in Fig. 1. The slope of the cent inuous straight line fitted to all data points has Iwcn
used to cva]ua[c the CF4 lifetime throughout the stratosphere (for details, scc text),
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